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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21, 1883.
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At Prices which Canact be
By Western Aiaoclated Press.
to the recent rains, and aoft on one
land certilied to railroad companies in
Fence
Fixed.
Milks Citv, Mont., Oct. 23. Thir- other states.
side, compelling the horses to go ten By
Western Associated Press.
teen of the older and smaller business
feet from the pole. The weather waa
The President has
Charlea
Martin,
Texas. October 23. A mile houses of this place were burned last x. mtwiij lejiimuroiappointed
chilly
from
with
the
wind
the
cold and
tue
ouiee,
land
&
Goodrich
Clarkson's
of
pasture
fence night, lhe llames were finally checked Aberdoeu, Dakota.
northeast and fast time was impossible
The tint event was
trotteri hat been cut in Mills county, hereto by blowing up a buildincr with cun
Tha signal servico will no doubt
powder. Tbe remainder had a nirrow adopt tho new railroad time atandard.
Chief, 2, 1, 8, 1, 1, 1 fore exempt.
Summarj-Menr- oe
e

NO. IGC

Pianos nro ' now to bo found in over BO.000
houses in this couutry and Europe. Their
success from tho beginning has been
most liatterinir, and has led us to beefforts to produce a
lieve that our
possessing
fine
medium price s piano
solidity of construction,
mid
quaiitl
musical
success.
constant
Our
crowned
with
been
have
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
in
lofii minred in the endeavor to make those
struments high class and reliable in every
we
guarantee
by
l)li
RAKILITr
Their
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
OI WQIt'D wo imvc amnjd luniiicu, icguiun-oof the letter.
Our pianos embrace all slzrs, from GV4 octaves, 4 feet S inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
high, to the largest size cabinet grand, IS octave compass, 6 feet 3 inches long by 4 feet 7
inches high.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of fone is not at sil sacrificed owing to the wonderful effect of

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufiicturei"'' Aeonts for the best

PLOWS

"viT'j&.cs-oircrs- :

a

S PATENT

o

BE

"Wind Mills

Or Double Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
same tliqe this Hesonittor impart a full carrying power throughout tho entire cali of tho

REAPERS AND HORSE ÉRAKES
Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu "Wire,

MACHINES,

MOWING

Blasting

Fo-wda-

I

High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

lour,
AND HIDES
Go. WOOL
to.
Warehouses on Railroad Track,

piano.

THE BEST MARKET

We sell them for cash or on time, to accommodate purehusurs.

Marcellino &

-

Manufacturers' AgenU

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Wholesale and Retail

.

MUSIC

DEALERS,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Bridge Street, Eait of Flrt National Bank,
Ls Vegas, N. M.

d

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
"
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e,

1
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t

.
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OilSTE-ieiRTO-

mm

tin-al- ly

E

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed alW examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

Mur-las-

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

h,

'

.

tes-titi-

FOE

ed

--
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Woi-tor-
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23.-Ja-

mes
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free-tor-a-
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To Wholesale or

ALL AID

.Mhra

WE

Buyers,

WIHTIE

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

u.irnlslaJ.ia.s
And.
oents'
D icated by any Other House in New Mexioo.

IN

G-ooca-

.
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Ikon Lewis' Sons.
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and one man killed and two men porters,. . and was ho ally referred to a
Oil Edee Sour Mash,
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commuiee. así an CTiueace oí proKre.
TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
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Cm the Maraetoa Appliance Co s
constructed Georgia.
Correspondence Solicited.
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Magnetic Lung Protector!
A New Jekset man paid twenty-fivtrue Christian. It is tne first shadow CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLA3 STREETS, LAS
dolían te a third party to bring about of a new dar that U about to dawn
to Udlee
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bis marriage.
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the courts.
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too little as too much in a law
derolothlna'.
Wholesale and Betall Dealer
A fatal shooting affray immediately Fcr iastance. accordinir to the Chicace
Wholesale) Trade.
Forth
plaintiff in that city tiled a
Herald,
a
Manager.
acrlbtttbearuptoraa
VHSLLS,
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
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in Season
Fruits and Vegetables
"
Plaza,

to tbe official figures foots up something
orer fourteen hundred. For the necessities ef the immediate case it is as good
as fifty thousand, but for the possibilities of tbe future it cannot touch Cleveland's hundred thousand in New York.
In tbe presidential deal tbe Empire
man holds "the age."

The temporáneo people of Denver
have decided te nominate officers to be
to ted for at the coming county election.
They do not expect to win, but that
makes no difference. They can help to
beat the republican nominees, which is
all they desire. For consistent inconsistency conimena us to the gang who
travel under the guise of reformers.

L&X5

vílap,

West Side of
Cbronie Oflle Holder.
salary
a
Quincv
received
Adams
John
from the United States government for
CD years, and the sum total
must have
amounted to 1500.000. At the close ot
bis presidential term he had had
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
years of office holding, and his salary
PROPOSE TO DO
had aggregated $425,000; still, he had
congress
died
this,
after
17 years ot
and
at the capítol at a congressional session. Gas-Fitting
At the acre of 14 he went to Russia as tbe
private secretary of the American legation, and he was in after years minister
And all Other Kindred Work
to England, Germany, Portugal, ltussia
so
that no house afford to be
Reasonable
rates
At
and the Netherlands.
f

.

xm.

PIPE

THE FASHION

lampFTi AZA ár'v,
T11U

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

casion to express hinisolf in rather care
less laniruaee about the attorney who
was aiding Miss Hill in her recent at
tempt to blackmail him. For this the
lawyer in question has instituted a suit
for libel, claiming damages in the sum
f 120,000. The good name of a lawyer
comes hieh in California and the man
who assails it runs a great risk, espe
cially if ho be rich. In this case the
question is: If His reputation is
worth $120,000 today, what will it bo
worth Vhen Sharon gets through with
him?

price will be paid at Colgan s trading mart,
uriugc street.
Jia tt

A boy to work in the printing
TTTANTED.
W olllco. Apply at the Gazette oilice after
ii in.
p.OK SALE. A steam saw mill situated near
Jj tho Hot Springs. Abundance of tlraoer.
Gooil title given. For particulars apply to
thisolliue.

top buggy
nOK SALE As stylish a side-bJ as there 18 in Las Vegas. .Nearly new ana
in elegant condition. Cbeap. Address, J. 11.
h., uazette omce.
ar

MOK SALE. Two good houses with exten-Jsivo grounds and improvements.
For in
formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear ol the Catholic ehurchon the
west side.

F

Ranch for Sale.

good stock ranch for sale with or without
or particulars apply to
an objection jCX stocK. CHAS.
BLANC JHAttll
Las Vegas, K M
state board of
A

In order to get rid of

able lady member of the
health, Governor Butler has decided
SEALED PROPOSALS
that a woman is not "a person" in the
meaning of tho law, and that she must
go, tho statute requiring the board to
consist of nine "persons." This is one For the Construction of a Court House
and Jail for the County of San Miguel,
of the cases in which the tricky gover
ner has surely allowed his prediudices New Mexico.
to get the better of his judgement. In SEALED PROPOSALS for the construction
building in the city of
Vegas,
the meantime. Mrs. Leonard, the party Now Mexico, according to the plansLas
and spec
charge
locations
of
the
Citizens'
in
Committee
in question, is seekicg the most intelli appointed by tne board ot County Commission
gent authority obtainable to ascertain ers and tho Probate Judge, will tie received at
tne omce ot said committee trom this date,
just what she is. Naturally she wants and
until Mondav, the 5th day of November.
at 3 o'clock p in., when said proposals
her status defined, and no one can 18S3,
win oe opened dv saiu ooaru ot uoutitv Com
blame her.
missi iners and Probate Judge, in joint session,

STAR CROCE RY.

staples;

blacksmiths'

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's

Steel Bkeln

Five

QUEERS WAR- -, Etc
orders Dromntlv attended to
Second hand goods bought and sold.
TTnrlortftltinir

three-quarte-

Sensations in the political, religious
and social world are now an everyday
- occurrence and while each as it is developed causes some wonder and surprise, the feeling quickly subsides and
tho progressive spirit of the age adopts
the new doctrine and its apostle, or at
least does not think it worth while to
antagonize them. Tbej vety latest and
most wondertul sensation in religious
circles was a '.resolution .introduced in
tho Tresbyterian synod f New York by
tjjjfan eminent diyine of that , church during its recent session. The resolution
' was in effect that the synod hailed with
satisfaction evidences of an increasing
spirit of Christian fieetlom, as exhibited
iu the pastoral letter of tbe late synod

by doing so.

Constantly on hand, best in the .territory
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone' and brick
work than any other lime.

etail

BAKERS

I

JpiSKE

-

Department is the best in the Territory ano
cannot be excelled in tho cast.J

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

V

Leave orders at Lockhart
or aauress,

FX,

New Mexico.

& Co.,

Las Vegas,

TOM,

SIXTH STREET,
SAN

MIGUEL

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass,

.

BANK,

Dealer In

Metale

Steers.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Cbaperito.

$500.00
n E AIR! 3D.
Springer, N.

-

Cobs

& Wood

Mil

&

etc

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt
attontion.

FINANE

& ELSTON,

TONTtD FXUjOIIS.

JSOIST

orner ef Revenlb Bt.

....

Bonthenat

NT

LAS VEGAS

ACTX) JbT TiTiTA

CEyTER SIItJEMi, BASTÍAS

,n.u..
.

O.

Gr.

v.w

NswHexleo

PARK HOUSE.

VEGAS.

Reading room In connection In vhloh trmv i, vi.i aii v.o
mwunnñ
fiu-nterritorial. The Bnest brands of Llouors and Choice
gentlemen to spend an evening.

mmm

DodsIssAt,

S-A.XJI003-

i.

.

i....

Prop'r

SCHAEFEfl.

Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E.

BROWN

Proprietress.

DEALER IN

M.

OO

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfume

REWARD!

Prescription

Carefully Compounded at All JTourt, Bay and Kiglit.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

REWARD of FiTe Hundred Dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexioo
s'
Stock-grower-

GRIBWOLD,
sb a
50.00DRU GrGr I ST,
H.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Springer, N. M.

REWARD.

stockgrower's Association for information
which shall lead to the arrest acd conviction of
any person or persons guilty of stealing, illegally brand ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
me association.
Aiso tor illegally burning the grass npon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association range.
C. D. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M

WSTR UCTIOJVS

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.
Day Boarders
good.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Veeast
lias
his
Just

XaSoatloo

RTo-w- -

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
t3fTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

opened

Has

find our table

will always

Good for Family Use.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
J".

O. JLJDXOISI

efe

S03XPS

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery, will do all workMn

Is now In running order, and having

first-cla- ss

neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

and

Milling

their line, wii

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Fort Wine....
Sweet Catawba

.

--

50cts per bottle

"

60

PALACE HOTEL

Machinery

SASTAZFE, SEW MEXICO
First-Clas-

A specialty and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting, saw
Will be pleased to see such younir men as mnv
ing mandrells, boxes, etc . eta AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
bolt cutting. Their
In the Givens block, OBridge street, West Las
Vegas. Soholarg can receive instructions in
school room. Terms reasonable.
the
. For Sale.
ron Columns, Fences, Stove Grates. Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Legs, Window
Music furnished for parties.
acclimated Merino rams. These
ills and Caps, Boiler.Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower
rams are from tbe celebrated Clan-ce- y
resting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call andPart
sav
flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
oney ana aeiay.
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from $8 to $12. For
runner particulars address, Dinkel, Handy,
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas, N.M.

Las Vefftts Hot Spring;,

s

I in :all Ita

Appointments.

H. M

MERINO BAMS
Crii
3J J

TWO STORES

!

COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
He tail Dealer in

THE PLAZA Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

Myer Friedman & Bro.(

NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

IN THE

SOUTHWEST.

Pure Cider Yinegar Special Inducements to
Can be obtained of

Has always on hand Fresh and J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
E. N. RONQUILLO,
Puro Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys cider,
ths cheapest in the Territory. For parAttorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
address
ticulars
ters, Vegetables.Butter Eegs and
and Notary pubiic.
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Cfllce In Baca's Building, Las Vegas,
all kinds of Sausage. '

Families.
S,

i

in..

Wool, Hides & Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUK AND GKAIN,

-

Vegas,

T-c-

HOTEL

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

DEALERS

Best Commercial

And ETerything in the Line of

HARNESS AND SADDLES

WILL MAKE

OUISTDIR

East and "West Las Vegas.

HAYWARDS' WM. MALBtEOUF,

Meat Market

Practice in the Supreme Court and all Dis- OPPOSITE
trict oourti of the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases, Bpanl ah an
American grant titles ana mining migan on

CIOR ATIONS
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

On the Jiolin.
HOT SPRINGS
Li me Company. PROF. D. BOFFA

SUPPLIED AT SHOKT NOTICE.;

t

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Palace Buildlntr.)

Our

And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the sun and can, ship to any
poin t on the A . , x. ceo, r . it. xl.

i

N. M

A WAUKEN,

SANTA

CR0CERIES

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

Paper!;

Rolla of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

d

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico

i

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Beimlrlng one with neatness and despatch

LEON BROS

161-0- t.

FOR SALE,

Year-Ol-

w-A-

Found In Las Vegas.

E5

Association for the arrest and con
viction of any person or persons guilty of illegally burning the grass on which the stock of
ay memDers or this association range.
C D. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,

s.

BRICK!

ln.fOO

Embalming a specialty.

AlsoThree, Four and

A

GLASSWARF,

The Vbolesale.nd

Wall Paper! Wall

And Dry Cows

XV

DEA LEU IN

gist and ask for tbein. If tbey have not gut
tbem? write to tbe proprietors, enclosing tbe
price, in letter at our risk, and tbey will be
eent at once by mall, postpaid.
Send stamp lor the "New Departure In Med
leal Treatment without Medlclue," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAUNKTUN ArrblASto UU.,
218 State Street, Chicago 111 .
Send one dollar In postage stamps or
Not.
currency (In letter at our risk) with tte of
sboe usually worn, and try a pair of oar Mag
netic Insolen, and be convinced or lha powoj
residing in our Magnet lo Appllitnoea. Poal-tirely no cold feet where tbey aro worn, or
money refunded.
isou

The Prescription Trade

COWS & CALVES

Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

I

HTíT ATN Goto Appiia.c.
your drug

GIVEN TO

Celebrated

Waarona.

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

Buckboards.

ritory.

nnnr
UIIUL

trnw Tñ

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

S

"

.

Send in your orders, and have your vehloltl
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter

ASD OTJIt GOODS AKE ALWAYS FEESH AND CLEAN.

Wrt Rfiii for

d

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, foplar Lumber,
Snokei. Felloes. Patont Wheels. Oak tnd Asb
Toniraes, CooiiIIdk Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
wagon ana now woodwork ana carriage
orgings. a.eep on nanu a ran ttocg or

Carriages, Wagons,

remedie upon which you take all the chancea
and we Specially invite the patronage of the
many neraona wno nave irieu ornggiag ueir
atomach without effort.

Bmk.lEAST LAS VIQAS, N

Las Vegas, New Mex.

A rofftrd of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico Stock- growers' association for the arrest and con--1
viction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
any me nicer 01 saia association.
CD. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Commute,

.

nCiguel

Tools,

GROCERIES. S50 O

Proposals for mason work and material.
Proposals for carpenter work and material.
I'roposuis tor plumbing and gas luting.
Proposals for painting and glazing.
Said proposals must be made ;in duplicate
AND
and signed by the bidder and two good sure
ties residing in the Territory of New Mexico,
oinaing inemseives to sign ano execute a
bond with the bidder in double the amount of
the bids lor tho fulfillment of the contract
should the same bo awarded to bidder.
1 ho board ot Commissioners
and Probate
OF LAS VEGAS
Judge of the county reserve the right to reject
any auu ail uius. '
LKANDHU SANCHES.
Have always on hand tho largest stock of fine
Chairman board of County Commissioners.
and staple
TOMAS C. DeBACA.
Probato Judgo of San Miguel County.
Attest: Jesus M. Tafoya, County tlerk.

finds a way to beat Unelo Sam, and
laugh at the rules made to crowd him
Like the Mormon, he does not think the
statute will hold water, and proceeds
to prove it by his utter disregard for
the spirit of (Jts provisions. To illus
trate this it is only, needless to mention
that today a steamer leaving San Fran
cisco for Hong Kong will take out one
thousand of the almond eyed aliens and
1750,000, in treasure which represents
their savings. If they were leaving for
goodithe people of the. coast would
willingly give them a parting blessing
and throw in the wealth, but they are
not. Most of these people are provided
with return .certificates, to which they
are entitled, and it is said on their re
turn tbey will bring with them women, 100,000 Choice BflildiDi Brick
whom they will claim as wives, but
who in reality will be sold for immoral
purposes. As the price, of itbese creatures is good in SanlFrancisco, the pil
grims will, beside having a good time,
make money by tho tour. In this con- at tho yard
of a mile north of
tno bridge, or delivered to order.
nection it will not.be out of place to
hope that Uie day is not far distant
when congress can and will pass a law
Patronize Home Industries,
that will accomplish tho purposes for
which it is intended.
Especially if you can save money

.

.ajstid iBjESJzrsr

u:

Law or no law, John Chinaman

,

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

ng

Haa-Betla-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
, Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

i-

oc

FITTINGS

BIXTH 8TBÜET. next door to

HEAVY .HARDWARE

HeftT Bride.
In Boston the most notable social
event of the season was tho marriage of
AND GET AIT ESTIMATE.
Miss Harriet Thavor to John F. An
drew, Esq., son of the late Jehn A. Andrew, kuown as the war governor of
Massachusetts. The bride has just
come into the possession ot a fortune
13,000,000,
one
half of the
Because his jealous wifo insulted a of
of her father, Nathaniel Thayor,
estate
counle ef ladies with wiiom ho was who died a few mouts ago, leaving f 16,- walking on the street, a Denver bus 000.000 to bo equally divided between
band went home and wiped up the two children.
floor with her. If tbo remedy wero as
Tlie Wny tie Figuren It.
efficacious as it was severe thcre would
Gcu. (J rant states that ho was rather
be some reason in administering it, but surprised to find himself iu the Hew
as a Denver woman ncyer knows when York TVorld's list of millionaires, but
bv putting: in his children and grand
she has enough it was labor lost.
children at an ayerago Talue of $02,500
he thinks perhaps he can hgure
An Ohio young man who preferred each
up that total.
"
himself
matrimony,
arrayed
to
death
JSIXJE OIP
in his wedding suit on the morning the
ANNOUNCEMENT.
ceremony was to have taken place and 1ITANTED Three good carpenters. Ap- pecial brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
Open .lily snd night
ply to F. Adams, Hot Springs,
blowed out what little brains he had.
Teiephouo to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
must have been a disappointment to the
would-bbride, yet even in her sorrow WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
second hand piano.
rXR BALE. ItA CogoodBridge
there is a compensating feature. When 1;
ato.
street.
Marcellino
tho next fellow comes along she wil
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
Household goods, stoves,
WANTED. for which tbe blghest cash
have a trosseau already.

Senator shakon evidently took

CATARRH

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

AND DEALKK IK

without both
Gas and Water. They hare just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

e-

1

H.' BURNETT,

jh

and Plumbing

SOUTH

1

th

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

A

-

aii

er

w.

Cips

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHTTPP & CO
jPcfruLHy Provisions,

IIoadley'8 majority in Ohio according

iaiw

THE BANK SALOON
Contor Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

:es paid.

e

DADif

Minino EngineeH

A Visit from bis Old Patrons is Solicited.

-

TlT.TiorHr.

I
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John Robertaon,F.S. A.

.it 110 rmil bros: old st.i.vd

Retail
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Assay Office,

T
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A. & J. H. WBSE,
:0.ectl 3Ssttto Asenta,

-

i&

John Pendarles. Pres.

.

F, Roy, Vice Pres.

UB7

LUMBER
OFXTwaLZji

E, Homero, Treas.

tvt.
Frank Curtis, Sec.

P.RUMSEY & SON.
G. J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET
13ZCENTBR 8THJLET,
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

The Buyers' Gcide
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MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
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DAVIS,

,

Is

sued March and Sept., oacb.
year: 216 pages,
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole picture eallerv. Gives whnlA.
Bae prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every- thing you use, cat, drink, wear, or have'
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the roar
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Eespectfully,
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Or).Ha.f Payable
Board and tuition per

Advance

In

of ten

raalo

monta

a

(

Mutlo on piano wlLa UM oí InstruSO 00
ment
Music us bary with UN of In.lrutnwil. . W us
Musi on guitar, Instrument furniabed an
On
by pupil
00
.
Toral mu.ic
0u
....
Drawing- ami painting
10
perouurae
00
Bower
or
hair
ArtlBctal
10 Ou
Waaaln
n
furnlahed by
Bed and bedding,
10
00
Aflademv
Tba annaal aeaslon begins Iba Aral Monda

LAS VEGAS.

Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
nrEverything

Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
first-claf-

Coghlan's Oity Shoe Store.

VWMVU

Ha
W i 1 11 IUC

knaalat
waiMna.

Monthly.

TERMS-Pava- ble

month
Tuition per
TnllUa . hlllpn

lüVHII VMH Of

re or ill years

ft

Half board and tuition

U...I.

lMMn

Mr

11

hi

II AM

1

3iiii.

duna:

STu0

and

'

OoEtlsLlor

Agonl for the

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

OF DENVER,
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's .Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav-eler- s.

AURORA

Of

BASE BULLION

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
Tbe Atchison, Topcka

&

-

-

n.

Santa Fo U.K.

-

-

-

Las Veiras

M

Agent for

Piilil
w v

W a)

1

fi

A

(ñk U-

PATENT

hair-wa- y

CENTER

bilk

ft CARRIAGES,

WAGONS

CO.,

General blackamlthingund repairing. Grand

Avenue, opposite Lock hurt

& Co.

pRANK OGDEN,

FLARISG MILL,

SPRINGS

OF THE WEST

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs". Hotels
W. T. WHITE, O. P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. B. K., Topeka, Kb

Hot Springs, N. M.

I.ASVG

S,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works.

í bank uoden, I'roprieior.

N

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietors
WK8T 8IDB SIXTH STREET.

East Las faga.
Frrsh Beer always ob Draught.

DENVER CO

A. ABOULAFIA.
Candios from the best material
Ithe lowest price. Bananas. Oranges
Uklnds of California fruits. Give me a
e

l)

...

Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or loss, from close of

is sold on easy terms.

AO-B1TTPO-

Enropean ani Anstralían

.

-

AXidiWoat

IríivM

Is

j

N. M.

self-abus-

tie mentioned

once-mak-

e

Stocks. Bonds, Government,

Young

State aud CItv

DISEASE CURED

üld ney

tome-time-

.

-

-

5

ea-so- ns

VogMi.

hill& go.

T

m

Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
11

kinds,

Beef Cattle for S ale
'

E. KELLY,
Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N.' M.
M.

E. E. BURLI1TGAME,
V. Baca

jSk-Mm-

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Land Offic at SantX Fe, N. M , I
September W, 1883.
f
Notice is hereby given that the following General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Bates low. Office
named settler has filed notioeof his intention
Our branch offices Keep a fnll stock of ma to make final proof in support of his claim, and
North of Bridge st Station. Las Vegas, N. M.
that said proof will be made before the Probate
cbine no9dlos.and supplier of all kind.
Judge of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
, Orders by mail attcoded to.
New Mexico, on November 16, 1883, Tlz:
Pedro Lucero y Lobato,of San Miguel county
New Mexico, for the sH ne n X of se k seo.
í, t 8, n. r. 21, e.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
X"e.
AXeacloo.
He names tbe following witnesses to prove
upon and cultivation
his continuous residence
Th Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory
Vf. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
land,
viz:
of said
J. M. DOTJD, Vanager, Banta Fe, N. M.
Lorenzo Bailes, Manuel A. Blenueva, Alejo
W . II. 1L ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
SPjQZt. "OATS'
Baca, Juan E. Lunero, all of Santa Rosa
New Mexico. I
M. A. Ekianor, Manager, Trinidad, Colorrtdo.
MAX FROST,
Befister.
post-offi-

ce.

New

í.flLTH;3, ITROM $2.QO TO 93. OO

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOB.

Chemical

Laboratory,

Established In 18G&
Samples by mail or express will prompt atten
tlon,

446 Lawrence St.,

.

Shall

"We

Reform?

Snppffln rntriprilna

" fnr nil 1laananaia
and practice ut present of educated and exDe- . i ll.l I'll il nhp.tftl.n. an.l
I
" I. nnII mrge
ties they hayo tholr specialties, tocommuni
excel
..,.'In
which thev direct, thn r -at iwlio.
. j
.m yi aruuc,
Dr. Wagner Is a ,successful Illustration
of
this
. I tln Ua.I A. lull r.n ninn.lall.1.
I
(.v.v.i oí i n in, niiu ata unprecei. uirui
..IV...
dented success In the treatment of private diseases IS as wonderful as it la ltntte.ni
l

'

"tí

1

J.Sims.

I

...

hose persons who need medical relief
the most delicate of diseases will flm an for
accomplished and successful physician tn the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 313 Larimer streetwho
is highly recommended by the medical profession at homo and abroad.
u.mv
"J
erst.
Oilice 343 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.
'1

AND

NEW MEXICO.

Í

Office

ety

ta ta

SiuitR

It

accl-den-

FIRST

HOTEL

Beware of Imitations.

Land Grants and Ranches.

,f

iMrw ry

aro usually the primary resulta of
Among the injurious effects may
'
lassitude, dejection, or Irrasui-bllit- y
Capital paid up
(1M),000
of
temperand
general debility. The boy
Surplus and protlts
,0UU
seeks seclusion, and rarelv Joins in the sporW
Does a general banking business and re of his companions.
If he be a young man ho
spectlullv solicits tbe viitrr ting c t ibepubll will be lime lound in company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashliilnotH In Ibelr presence. Lascivious
emissions and eruptions on the face
NATIONAL BANK dreamt),
'
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice Is violently porsistcd In, more
serious Disturbances take place. Orear, palpitation oí the heart, or epileptic
are expetloncod,and tho sufferer convulsions
may
Into
a complete state of idiocy before, finally,falldeath
UNITED
STATICS DEPOSITOHY relieves him.
To all thoee engaged in this dangerous practice, I would say, first of all, stop it at
Capital
$lf0,000 00
every poasible effort to do so: but if you
4U),IKI 14 fall, If your nervous system Is
Surplus ami undivided pronta
already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power
o
ta
some nerve tonio to aid
broken,
8. B. ELKINS, Prosldnnt.
in your effort. Having freed vourself
juska 1j. t'KKEA. vice Fresl ent. you
from the habit, 1 would furtbor counsel you to
W. W. GKIFF1N, Cashier.
go through a regular ourso of tieutmebt, lor
K. J. r At EN, Ass't Cashier.
it is a groat mistake to suppose that any one
may lor some timo, be it ever so little, give
himself up to Ihis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from Its evil
consequences at some future time, Th number olyonng men who are incapacitated to 1111
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things cn bo ttucod to tbe
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
practice of
bad been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' pracis
tice
to Induce spermaof
habit
this
sufficient
PHILADELPHIA.
torrhea In later years, and I have muny of
such cases under treatment at tbo present day.
-

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Notice for Fnbliotlon.

Homestead No. 2044.

AND

Lorenzo Lopez.

-

or

Hot Springs.

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, aud Produce of

E

ALBUQUERQUE,

TherculU attending U

were formerly not understoou,
estimaled. and no Importance b.
r1
to a subject which by its uaturo do
W
vito close invcstlgutlon, it was Willie
nored.
The hab't Is generally cotitmeted by the
young while attending hcüooI;
older compañón, through their example, may be rtupuiul-bl- e
for it, or It may be aoo,ulrod through
t.
Tho excitement once
tbe
practice will bo repeated againexperienced,
and again, uniil
at last the hublt becomes farm and completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and wrvouial-Ulctio- ns

New

Successors to Weil

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

!

OF NEW MEXICO.

Taylor, Proprietor.

TOHnisr w,

LAND GRANTS.

JOHN W. BERKS,

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

is now prepared to negotiate the tala of

Ol

BAÍÍK

FEED AND SALE STABLE

CANDIES.

BIT
-

OiiD RATIONAL

with-tbou-

unrier-elotbin-

negotiation,

GENUINE SINGER

Land Bureau

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

an
call.

general tanking budines.
CORHRSPONuRNTS:
Kountie Brothor. New Yorki Flrat Kntlnn
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
iXMiia, uana or ,iuornm, san f rancisco;
ira
auuiiai uudk, o anta re.

tht

MENDENH ALL, HUNTER & CO.

t

OF COLORADO.

THE NEW MEXICO

Bealorn

E

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At one time a discussion of the secret vice
OF C,
P, CRAWFUÍ7J1 I was
entirely avoided by th. profession, aad
-- euloal
works or but a lew years ago would
u.
'T mention It.
the physician Is of a different opinion ;
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
ban.
It is his duty dlsagreeabli
Toda.
" be to handle this matter
he la awarv
.
SILVEK CITY,
plainly abou t it : and in-N. M
it tma
uardiaos will thank him
out glove and sp.
Hakes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals teiligent parents anu "
v, deatntl--- e yU
In foreign and domestic exchang-a- , and docs a for dolngso.

MEXICO

33. 33.

South side Plaza.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

BUY THE

- EAST LAS VEGAS

ROUTLKDGB

pjOME-MAD-

Kocky Mountain News.

s.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK i5koki;i:s,

EAST

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J.'

"The doctor's lonf experience as spe.
elalist should render him vry succeallful.

THIS POPTJL AB HOTEL
-

Also Fine
Lunoli Counter In con

ET SHAVED AT THE

CENTER 8TREET.

Vfm.

Men
Securities bought and sold on commission. and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New Who mn v lie eufTnHncr f nun i hi. t.frmt
ful follies or Indiscr- - tians will do well to avail
York, Boston, Baltimore and San f raneisco.
luemseives oi mis, tnc greatest boon ever laid
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao-ne- b
will guarantee to forfeit .'00 for every
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and falls to cure.
WITHOUT MEDICISE.
O IE1
A Valuable Dincovery for Supplying Magna- Middle Aged Men.
tlsm to tbo Human system. Kioctricity
There are many at the ago of 30 to GO who are
and Magnetism utilized aa never before
for healing the ick.
troubled with tool' reúnen t cvacuati onfl fif t he
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
smarting sensation, and aweakeuing of tho
or
XSolt system
2VXAs2xetlo
In a manner the patient cannot account
FOR MEN IS
:makufActukers op
tor. un examining tne urinary deposits a
Or money refunded, ropy sediment will olteu be found, and
s
following dissmall particles of albumen will appear,
farraiteito Cue tbo
eases without medi or the color will be of a thin, mllkish hue.again
cinePains in the back, hips, head or limbs, changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility, There are many men who die of this difficulty,
rheumatism, paralysis, neural(fia,Bolatlca, dis- ignorant of tbe causo,wbich isihe second stage
lisa"
eases ot the kidne 8, spinal diseases, torpid off seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
gout, seminal emissions, impotency, a perfect cure in all roses, and a healthy restor;
a.
SAXito,
3VI036J.OO liver,
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation, ation of tbe genitourinary organs.
erysipelas, indigestión, hernia or rupture,
Consultation free. 'J borough examination
Store. Las Vegas
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
and advice, $5.
When anv debility of the generative orarans
All communications should be addressed, l'r
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and Henry Wagner. P. O. box 238, Denver,
Colo.
vigor, wasting weakness, ana all ihose disTho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
eases of a personal nature, from whatever II. Wag ner, is wonh its weight in gold to young
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism men. Price H.25, sent by mall to any address.
permeating tnrougn tbe parts must restore
them to a healthy action. here is no mlstako
about this appliance.
Let Your Light Shine.
ir you ure ntmctcd with
Dr. Wagner, tlio celebrated specialist of
To tie Laiies. lame back, weakness ef Denver,
Colo., 34.1 Larimer street, believes in
the BDine. fnrllinir of the
womb, leucorrhoca, chronic ulceration of tbe lotting tho world know what he can do, aud is
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding, doing for thousands of his l'cllowmcn.
His
Xj..Í? V33G-3lS- .
3VTI3X7"
painful, suppressed
anil irregular men treatment lor lost manhood is sure to win him
name
a
1
that posterity will bless. en thousand
struation, barrenness, and change of life,
is the be6t appliance and curativa agen testimonials from all over tho I'niud btates,
This large house has iwently boon placed in porfeot order and Is kept iu flrsfrclaas style. More this
from those be has cured, is proof positive that
known.
viHiiura can ue aocommoaatea tnan Dy any other hotel in town.
Forall formsof female dinleuitles it is un ho does cure tho worst cases of these diseases.
surpassed by anything before invented, both The afflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
as a curative agent and as a source ol power of every kind w 11 find blm their best friend
ueaa ins advertisement in all our city papers,
ana vitalizatl- n.
Price of eiiher Belt wilh Magnetic Insoles and call on him for advicc,as wc know you will
$10, sent by express, C. . D., and examination
iiiiuuvjmii- us in niviug no is tno Sufferer s
rue i nenu. ttocay mountain News.
allowed, or by mail o receiiit of price, in ordering send measure of waiet add size of shoo.
Remittance can be made in c urrencv. sent in
Relief for the Afflicted.
letter at our risk.
aa In
i .. i ; .
Bnlnnnn
.
... nirolfplnea
,
... .....v-t.th.
Th. Magneton Garments are adapted to all Tn
.uü DIIUVIHILHIS
ages, are worn over the
who always come to the front and
(not are the onesgreat
results. 'I his remark is esnext to the body like the many Calvinio and accomplish
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively) pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
and should bo taken oft" at ni ht. They hold
" i.v,uiui ui. piuiession,
and the cures he performs
their power forever, and aro wurnat all
for tbe unfortunate
,
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
'
of the year.
light
of soientitic acquirements, lie Is
Send stamp for "New Denartnre In Medie) in the
treatment Without lediclne," with thousands endorsed by the n.ost eminent of the medical
faculty. His oilice is at 43 Larimer street,
of
testimonials.
X3ca,SBC
Xjmsj
where he will speedily effect a euro for tne
THE MAGNETION APPJ IAKCK CO..
suffering of either sex, no matter how oompll-cate- d
'
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
NOTE.
their complaint. Pomeroy'g Democrat
Send
one
in
atamos
dollar
or
ta
dos ire
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Bugtriea aad Carriage sor ."'tale currency (in letter at our risk)
with size of
Rigs for the Hot Spriugs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery shoe usually worn, and try a pair of
Chronic Complaints Peauire
our Maa
netlo Insoles, and be convinced of tbe power
uutntsm the Territory.
Time for a Cure.
residing In our other Magnetic Aniilinneen.
. .
I. .I .. .Ai
Pnnniia
Positively no cold feet when they are worn. or
ot . v. idiuulc
ainnnn . uj
v .
"
iu iw t ircaicu
Ku..t..Hn.,l
money reiunueu,
hv 1 r W Uirmi. im.il n i , t" ....) ni.u
13U ly.
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
vue uocior no win seuu m-a list or questions
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen . Ho
&
.
hug nftllnnt, Onvmirhnttt atn. ..t
station tn Colorado, as well as all over the
united btates. see bis address in his adver
tisement. Denver Tribune.

ST. NICHOLAS

BREWERY SALOON,

Igars and Whlekey.
nection.

San Francinco Chmnicle.

8.

goiiB A.Krr:siijxrzzi.
-

HERBER,

THE

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

KIND

STREET

- Te.
At the natural History

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LASYEGAS.
LBERT

fmralk-lkvueh.wpiU-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FURLONG,

Home-mad-

SKINNEE BEOS. & WEIGHT
ABE

A 1.1.

GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
GEO. W. HIOKOX & GO

Manufacturer of

LAÜ VEGAS HOT SPEINGS

"Vegas

CUTEN FOB

CORNER

C. SCHMIDT.

DENVER, COL.

Las

JT. UI.

GTJT ST03STE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Spring Now in Use,

FOU PARTICULARS ADDRESS
Vv. B. HAMBLIU, Manager,

Las Vegas,

ESTIMATES

B. BORDEN,

Oilice aud shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

alrr."

,

SANTA FE

tlfliiiiwliil works
BOX 75.

-

B

aVVatfaWA

l.a:melburn&
pnorniETona,

THE SARATOGA

Holbrooli,

to 12 a. m. and i to 4 o. m.
South side piaza up stairs In Mr. Lopez build-

18TT.

Most Durable

&,

DR. TENNEY CLOÜGU,

ing.

fky you should try tbe calibrated Dr. O.Wa-i-t- 's
mrUioiH of cure:
natural phyalclaa."
1. Dr. M. M aner 1

t.

HOLHROOK

Office houra. 11

CHEAPEST, EASIEST lillDIITG,

stock purchased with lnnd If desired. BujTwf
ana soliiog an mas or tana ten pi ana military
bounty land warrants a pecialtr. Valuable
mining property and developed mines for
sale. KenUoollooted in any part of the terri
tory. Correspondence, solicited,
áureas
J. K. LIVINU8TON, Bieretary,
Orlffln Ilullding, Bama fe, N. It
E. L, BAUTLKTT, Cousulilng Altorncy.

Cliadwick

4.

OCULIST

CO.

ESTABLISHED

lELBUM'S

'

J.

R. D. RIOS,

GttEEJl'IsEE, DRAKE

uíih

i..

A FEW REASONS

'

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.

Offo. s ber professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, lobe found a the third door
west of tbo St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
uisuases of WOMEN and children.

WHITE TO

aTi4a

The Oreeteat Uinn Phrenoluctst
"Few can eicel you aa
Dr. J . Blasma,
pMh Bank. KJtutnton. New 11 szlco.
Grra'wt Pbyaioa-rnxnlsTb. World's
v....
m
rminolent In raU
,,.lrriillr
Meilco.
Sew
Bocorre,
AXrro Coonty Bank.
koúwloilye of diM-aa-.
and mltotnre."
aUcaUed Defaun, tninuanua.
. "Tbe aftllctcd Oud ready relli In youf
v, H
w(RO, rresident, J Gnoa. Vlo-PrDr. J.BImaia.
u
ÜTBitO.
raUuala
5. "Dr. H. Wairner Is a reaolar
New York cityj ha
and I
Bank
practice,
boaoltal
very
Nal
bad
extenalv.
The San Miguel
tbnrouKbly poaled on all branches of his be
dlacaaea.
on
cbronle
loved acteaoa, especially
Dra. Brownell and kwlDf.
.8.
Or.XAS VEGAS.
"Dr. H. Wajmer ha Immortalised hlnv
self by his wondcrinl discovery of specltlo
f jno.MG
Authorised CB(t- remediea for prlvato and sexual dlaeaaea."
60.OO0
.
Capital Btoc Palo to.,,,,,,..
(0.000 Vlnrlnla City Chronicle.
.
Surplus una..
7. Thousands ot Invalids Bock to see him."

a. útero, jt.

LAS VSOA8

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings,

Respectfully offorehia professional services to
tho public Having been connected with one
of tlie largest Maternites in tbe United States,
ho Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. OlUce and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
87. Consultations
park fostofflce lock-bo- x
aud examinations freo.

steel-railed-

RESORT,

VT.

DEALER IN

PHYSICIAN AND BVUUEUH,

Or TomiDstones,

National Bank, Pueblo. Colorado.

M H. Otero J Ormu. ri
Kolort, A. M. Blackwell, E.

0. A. KATHBUN,

í1

HEALTH AND PLKA8UHE

BBIDOK 8T.

CENTER ST K. J.AS VEOA8.

LAH VEUAs, NEW MUaKHJ,

jyUS.

rirat

Flrat KaUonal Bank. Banta Fe, New Meiloo.
Colorado KatWnal Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Bute gavinrs Aasorlallon, SL Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kanaaa Clly, Mo.
,
Bank of Domln. Domina-- New Mellen.

í" nmlon,

M. M. WACHTfcK,

J-It-

uu

Hn

rjTBBCTOfiSí

Slample Room in Oonnoct

Go!od

AT LAW,
Oaks,

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe S. CITADWIeK.'
Will practice in all tbe
Law
Courts of
and Equity in the Territory
uive prompt attention to au Dusiness in we
line ot their profession.
.

N

Passes through the territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting tbe map tho
'he Largest . Manufactory west of the Missouri
River
reader will see that ata point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main line, turns southwest through Trini-da0
and enters tho territory through Muton
O
BUILDERS
OF
ALL
VEHICLE,
KINDS
WITH
OR
WITHOUT
begins
most
intertbe
here
The
travelor
pais.
esting Journey on tbo continent. As ho, is carried by powerful engines on a
rook ballaated track up tbe sleep ascent of tho
Katon mountains, with their charming scenSIDE-BA- R
ery, be cati bos trequeut glimpses of tbe Spanish peaks far to tbe north, glittering In the
morning sun. and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
TjHC1
half an bour from Trinidad, tbetraiu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the. liatón mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive auii valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tbe route
lien along the baso of tho mountains. On tbe
ui.ibo iiuHurviHion oi mis spring, you enn readily see
we get get our in
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
elasticity. Tho circlos on the side take up eaob from 12 to 18 whore
leased
inches, according to the
on tho east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
oftho spring, which (rives as long a spring as our old fashioned sido
spring. This spring
. n,.i.,iuu i
OHBAT CATTI.K RANGE Of THE SOUTHWEST,
.i H.1I1UB ui Diiggms, carriages and business wagons, from tbe lightest to tho
818 ,cs. according to tho quality than other
which stretch away hundreds of miles into Urrt clo
the Indian Territory. Tho train reachos Las
580, 582, 584 and 586 HolladaySt., I
Vegas in timo for dinner.
PiO'i on4 RQR T.;n-C3A- .
t
LAS VEO AS,
with an en terprislng .population of nearly
10,000, chletly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory, lloro are located
tho Las
those wonderful healing fountains,
Vegas bot springs. Nearly 11 tbe way from
bus
followed
railroad
tbo
City
the
Kansas
route of the "Old Bunta Fe Trail," and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand tbe impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud Aztec stock. Strange contrasts present them
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tbt) traveler passes from tbe oity of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable
her rlcgaut hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and othor evidences of
modern Hrogress,into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbo foundation
traditional birthof an Aztco temple, and tbeculture-god
of tbe
place of Montezuma, tbo
Aztecs. It is only balf a day's rido by rail
Vegas
hot tprings to the old
from the Las
Spanish city or banta Fo. Bauta Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
tate. It is tbe territorial capital, and the
333d anniversary of tbe settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July. ISK). From Banta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Kio Grande to a
junction at Albuquerquo with tho Atlantic
and Paciflo railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacitlo from San Francisco, passing
n the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lako Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point 3llver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe S. C. D. &
K. K. K. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tbe Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as ntgn as 45 per cent pure savor,
Forfurtberluformatlou address
W. p, WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Topcka,
F.
It.,
K.
Kansas
8.

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS-S

BONTW1CK A TINt'ENT,

NICE

ait.

..i.'i

arpIx-mtWi-

nal

MAIN,

HORNBAEGEE

A..

m

D. W, FREEMAN,

0L0RAD0 CARRIAGE WORKS
REFINERS

-

M.

MRS.

A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over liarla- ash's dry gmids store. Htxth street.
Kast Las Vegns, and over First National Hank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MONXTMBNTS

Box 474.

REFINING

tS.

CORNER SIXTH AN

Special attention given to criminal practica.
Office on Douglas avenuo,jOltt OpticBlock.
N. M
EGAS,
LAS

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

CO

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the ice miliar. Leave order nt the beer hall
on north ido of plaza.

SMELTING

veas

ATTORNEY
White

!"

ler.

Attorneys

FINEST LIVGKV IN HIE C1TV. OOO. TRAMS AND CAREFUL DHIVEKS
UIOS FOU CjMMEKCIAL MEN. H0KSE3 AND MULES ROnr.HT AVnani.n

W--

ET-AT-LA- W,

Y. HkWITT.

JOHN

ML

Branch' Store at Socorro. J

street, id door south of Douglas

BREEDEN & WALDO,

WILLIAM CARL,

LI

East las

fl.

Hotel Buckingham!

M. WHITKLAW,

ATTORIf

KA "NT A aTTL

S.. rnnniiM ülnuL

ATTOBNEY.AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

NEW MEXICO

BREWING

HOUGH,

ATTORNEY! AT JLAW
(Offlea at 1 and t Wyman Blocks

E

NOTIONS
VBOAS.

K. M.

New Mexico.

LIVERY

of

w.

Msntger.

FEED .littl S.iEE ST.1BEES.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

LAMI

Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns. Etc.

JEKr0BT,

CRAWFORD,

EXCHANGE."

DRY GOODS
HttK'k

to

New Mexico.

veuue.

DON ROBERT OAKLET

Wholesale ami retail dealer in

fllll

A.y.

.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Ulld K

.

-

LAB VXOAS.

Office, Sixth

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

J. s.

00
per-

FoatolUce.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GENTS' FURNÍSHING GOODS.

of In

sonal neatneaa required of all.
to twelve In tha
CLASS HOURB.-N- ln
inorniiiff : iwo iw lour in ma
those who wish to learn.
work at 1 :15 p.
Embroidery or fancy work are taug-h- t free of
ennrg to rii iuc uiJim.
RECESS.-8'turda- ys.
.
Far further particular apply to
SUPERIORESS
SISTER M. ROSIWE.

ir

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

RAILROAD AVENUE.

atrument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and

k Gruner block, next

Narwade

, WHITE OAKS,

f 83 oo
o!l.... 10a f000
Bife...

i jr. Gold and Silver Watches,

i

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office;
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Pkrat KaUonal Bank, New Tork.
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First KaUonal Bank, Chicaba. Illinois.
Tint Natloaal Bank. IV aTrr, Cokraio.
Flrat Kalloaal Ookl Bank, San rroaclacA
4f

White Oaks aad Linooln.
addreaa Llnooln. K . it.

QHANULKK

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF,
BOOTS,

Parents dcalrou of affording tbcirdaughters
all Iba advaotagra of a thorough English edu.
ortlon. and (till not flndlnjr H coeveDlent to
put tarín la taa boarding school, can aend them
M'booL In wbicb tbe pupils are
to ike Beleet
. a. dar

QKO. T. IIEALL.
ATTORHET AT LAW,
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ATTBSEY AT LAW.
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THE NECESSITY

Dll. II. WAGNER

OF LASV10AS.K.X

THE ONLY NATIVE ILANTJFACTTjRERS OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

MEXICAN

B--

Tala itiailluluni

The First Natianaf Bank,

Important to Mineral

DENVER.

JSoclzx 'X7SJrtGJ7,
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wl t and alt
- carbonated bevcrges.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing
and llottling.
WHO IUtl lUBlirUUIlUUB,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 88th and 57th Sts., New Tork.
dftwtlS.

We have lust printed a lareo sunnlv
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared

with great care to meet every require
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twentjfive cents perdozen. Address

The Gazette,

LasVegaa, N

M.
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win
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For local tclirea of

..lt.ioui orruluUoo
NU prr Um lor

(reorjra Montagu, of the Sonora rail
way, lo bore from llermoaii.a, wnuc;
for the fever to roil by.
The patMBger conductora running
aautb now jump off at ASbuquerqe.
where tbey bare ten hours lay over.
Biüv Ledhelhrr to runoing eipre't on
the Southern Pacific and to doing aa
honest tura la railing a good living.
Cao due tor West was dismissed Te
terd ay ana will go east to take a posi
tion on a Missouri road, kite Drake
men, Walter Camp, goes with him.
An old lady who believes strongly in
the efficacy ef prayer, has gone into ses
sion to bring about a change of lime
agaia. She thinks the prayer cure win
do it.
W. T. Allen and wife are stopping at
the Depot hotel. Mr. Allen is master
mechanic of tne xew Meneo is Arizo
na at Bob son and has just been east to
meet his wife and accompany ber to
Arizona.
A party of mechanics at the Las
egas round house have arranged to
go to Guaymas to take places in tne
inopsof too aenora roaa. íneygoio
join their old boss, L. H. Waugh. They
leave next week.
Taso & White Oaks railroad
If the
company had paid less attention to
locating an too ceai ana umoer aiong
the route and more attention to rail
read matters proper, the road might
now have been in process of construe
tion. Lone Star.
Some interest is felt in the long run
for the fullman cars between San Fran
cisco and St. Louis, a distance ot, 2,440
miles, requiring the rowing of the wheels
for uve days. A railroad man said yes
terday th it the run is considered too
long, but if the journals of the trucks
are closely watched and regularly oiled
there will be no trouble.
Mr. Sam Boucher is the gentlemanly
official who takes Jim Curry's place on
the branch. Mm came into Mntaie
on the first train that ever came into tie
town, is an old railroad man, having
started on tne read and run in the same
crew with JimCnrry when he started
out.and used to be yard master at Albu
querque. Sam is a good fellow and
win punen your licitéis wun a Dewucn
ing smile. Santa Fe Review.
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cllowtn CUT
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Pland lftlDM.
for chant, M

Insertion.
f
BottcM of rotular waealy BrUnjt
lodxv each 11 00 per Bonlk.
of aocrai or-For nottoea I pedal
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ForfsoUcMof
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m. Paoino Fipreaa.
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(:M a. m. AUantio
l;00p. m. Emiaranl, west
4;'(i0

m.

S:O0.m.

U
t:00a.m.
a. m. Kmliract,
BBAXCB.
UOT SrKItfOi

LatVefM 0:00 a. m., 11: a. m., l:Up. i
aaal:a0p.ni' Hot (Springs 7:S0. m.,H:ii
b., 1:14 p. bl, and 5:00 p. m.
nod rort Baaoem mall lucs
Tu.
t
in naunrera. leara Xk9 poat
M
I

---

audFridsj

on Mondar. Wednesday,
mnmlnn at 1 o'clock. Arrives, Tuoway,
Thursday, and Saturday érenlo.
mail knnvback. learea on Tuca
day, Thursday and Saturday na Loa Alamos
and Bapeilo. Arrlrea, Monday, Wadneoday
and Friday of each week.
Poalofltce open dally, axcent
a a.
I a. m. till 8 p. m. -Keflstrr hours from
m.to4p. m. Up- eundajo for one Hour
after arrival of m
offloa

n.vm

THE CITY.
broon.
Th circus will b hire tomorrow.
A alnrm is on th

But odo cu was triad in the. distriot
court y esta rdaj.
Tha Mathndiits of tha south htT 10
cured the d&te of next ThankigiTing
for a benefit.
An a ait aide nawnbrolter sajs the
"uncle" business is improving with
cooler weather.
Jim Stoneroad has brought in a young
dear from Mineral City and will take it
east with him next month.
McDonald, the back driver, is a ben
edict again. He recently married
Mrs. Bishop living en Tilden street.
George Gross concluded to remain in
the citv for last night's hop. And will
now be coaxed into remaining for th
circus.
A letter was received from Marshal
Franklin yesterday. He is at Springfield, Vermont, having a good time with
his friends.

The mail boxes on the east side will
be visited by a postal clerk in the early

mails
evening hereafter. The
leaves at 9.
cenducted by
A new industry,
strangers in Mew Mexico, will oe announced in a few days. It is a big
thing for Las Vegas.
r
A row thief named Salas was
rested at Wagon Mound yesterday and
brought back to the ceunty jail, from
which he recently escaped.
oat-goin-

DAHBM.ANN--

S

DONNA.

CITY XTEXIS.

g

re-a-

Tha nniela.i sewinsr machine is
household blessing, and tiivens has it
in the newly improved Singer, which is
really the finest inmg in tne marte t.
An east side real estate man jester
dav Durchased six town lota, while an

ther negotiated for four. The market
in town lots keeps moving right along
Dinkel, Handy Brothers & Co., of
this city, are helding a herd of rams
at Anton Chic. Ranchmen desiring to
buy should address the firm at Las Ye
gas.
The Chihuahua telephone company
advertised a meeting last week:, Due
was not held for lack of a quorum
Another announcement will soon be
'
made.
Dick Rankin appeared on the streets
testerday. He stilt boards at the county
Jail but is allowed the liberty ot the
street so long as be reports at feast once
a day.
Cards are received announcing the
coming marriage of A, C. Sloan and
The event
Miss Magdelme Fatten.
takes place in Little Bock on the 6th
proximo.
and
M. Ezekiel. grand master
erand select commander ef the A. O
Ü. Vf. in Kansas, presided at the meet
ing of the Las Vegas lodge last nlgnt
He is here on lodge.business.
The department of New Mexico,
Grand Army of the Republic, will hold
an encampment in this city in January
and tne members oí momas post nave
guaranteed visiting comrades a good
time.
The oyster parlor of Billy's "Snug'
has been further improved by the add
tion ot carpets, curtains and pictures
As a result, Billy serves the best oysters
in the best style, in the neatest and best
appointed room in lus v egas.
The railroad company will net ap
point another coal agent at this place
as has been suggested. Ixillie uonklin
believes that he is in position to supply
the trade and harmonise all the inter
'
ests involved.
The police are taking steps to send
Miss Emma Wilson, the insane woman,
to her home in Illinois. Yesterday
pistol belonging to Wilson was taken
from her and everything in the shape
of a weapon removed from her reach
The grand army people of the district
of New Mexico have been strengthened by the organization of two more
posts, one at Doming and one at Fort
Bayard. There are now eight posts in
the territory, with a membership of
over three hundred.
A movement was made yesterday by
a Sixth street man to start another
bank in Las Vegas.- A savings institution in this city would do a heavy business and pay handsomely, for it is a
n
fact that the banking capital of the country is not sufficient to
meet all emergencies ef business.
-

well-know-

Santa Fe Review: Applications for
patents for the Tennessee and Pine
Tree ledos have been filed in the United
States land office by R. G. McDonald,
Juan Dolgado and others who own the
claims. The mines are reputed to be
rich and are situated in Silver Butte
mining distriot. near Golden, in this
ceunty.
The east side brass baad held a meet-la-g
on Grand avenue last night with tea
members present The meeting was
held for the purpose ot deciding
whether to disband or remain in organization, and the latter course was
chosen. At the next meeting it will be
determined te employ Mr. Paul Marcel-lin- o
as teacher of the band aad the
beys will go ahead with regular practice
meetings.

1

Evrrjbwdj who viaitcd Lis Vagas Hot
Spring last summer will remember
Charles L. Datubraann, a wealthy
young man from New York. Dnriog
bio tay here he organised a heavy rat
tle company and bought a range on Ute
cnek. I but rango u well stocked aaa
is now occupied by the company, all of
w iiotn are
rgana.
Mr. Dambmann went east about six
weeks ago and made one ot the great
icon'iueptj. socially speaking, that
the pipers have reported since the
f Freddy
S .rdanano'.ian daja
Ihe fact U Dambmann baa
a great prima don
"mashed"
soon
na
wiu
and
arrive in
Lis ost witb lier. According to
a special Kew York telegram to the
Chicago Times, the lady ia the famous
Mille. Nixnau, whom tne
manager, Maurice Grau. recently im
ported from giddy Pans at an enormous expense. The way the lady so
cured her release is romantic in the ex
treme and shows how deeply smitten the
ecan must have been. Ihe contract
a forfeiture of $3,000
specified
some say 30,000 francs in be event of
the failure on the part of the pretty
singer to fulfill her engagement. Damb
mann put up toe wealth; the contract
paid.
was broken and forfeiture
a famous la
Dambmann
nets
while
companion,
a
dy
for
the operatic, stage loses one of its
brightest stars. The story is so purely
romantic that Dambmann s friends in
this city are tickled over the conquest
and a big blowout is to be fixed up for
the reception of the brave Lothario and
his lady fair.

YANKEE RAILROADS IK MEXICO.

The national system of railroads in
Mexico contemplates the building of

three transcontinental lines from east
to west and two trunk lineo running
north and south. The termini on the
Gulf of Mexico are Tampico, Tuxpan
and Vera Cruz; en the Pacific sides ore
Mazatlan, San Días and Manzanillo.
The first section of the Tampico division has been let to a promi
nent contractor on the Santa re
road, and the line from Vera
Crua west has beeu finished to
the City ot Mexico for some time and
is descending the Cordilleras through
the famous coffee stale of MicUoacan to
meet the line finished last June, twenty miles to Tepee, whose cigars are the
Havanas of the Pacific. A line is also
descending from the City of Mexico to
the fine harbor of Acapulco. The cars
are running a short distance east from
San Bias on the line to Tuxpan. These
lines, when completed, will give all the
important states direct railway communication with the capital. The
Mexican Central to
Paso and
the Mexican National to Laredo are
making rapid progress and will be com
pleted within the year. American com
panies building railroads in Mexico
have invested over $60,000,000 and have
constructed over 1,600 miles of road.
Of American owned track, the Mexican
Central has 889 miles; the Atchison,
e
Topeka & Santa Fe 265 miles; the
a & Durango 38 miles; the Hunting
ton 73 miles; the Mexican National.
which is a narrow gauge, 025 miles.
The English line consists of 350 miles.
and the Mexican roads 635 miles.
1

Sin-al-

SPRINGS SIFTINGS.

Bits of News From the Gem oí
the Mountains.
C. H. Olds, a capitalist from Colum
bus, Ohio, has departed for the east.

ua ounaay a snooting match came

on, tne targets being hats thrown in
air. A number of perforated tiles is
the result.
Mrs. M. A. Marsh and sister, of New
Urleans, are late arrivals at the Monte
zuma. They are here to grow up with
the climate.
J. H. Warren, a bank cashier from
Janesville, Wisconsin, left for home
this morning, very well satisfied with
his visit te the Montezuma.
W. W. Williams, of Ohio, went east
this morning. He has just been down
to El Paso where he negotiated the
bonds for the purpose of raising money
to arain the city.
An effort will be made to have the
running time of trains changed so that
Doth runs win reach i.as vegas at dusk
This arrangement will be introduced
to benefit the Hot Springs.
Major Fay was taken with a new rheu
matic attack yesterday, and was unable
to appear in the bear pit to loosen the
collar on the cinnamon. The strap was
cut, however, and the bear feels like an
escaped convict.
captain j. u. jLawson, ot Denver, is
among the late Coloradoans at the
Montezuma. He was thirty-si- x
hours
on the road from Denyer, which shows
how elegant the late time card is for
passengers from Denver.
.

l-- as
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Gob-bar- d!

well-know-

n

PERSONAL" PARAGRAPHS.
Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.
Charley Rathburn went to Puerto de
Luna veste rd ay.
Frank N. Page went to the Alamo
Gordo ranch yesterday.
Henry A. Jaffa is here from Trinidad,
accompanied by his wife and children.
Z. L Enniell, A. T. & S. F. road,
and T. F. Maulding, Raton, are at the
St. Nicholas,
Mrs. Dr. Skipwith left for Little Rock
this morning. She will visit friends at
the Arkansas capital.
A. B. Miner is in the city from the
Pauilic coast. Ho is a great admirer of
California and will soon remove his
family from Denver to San Jose, but
will continue to make trips to New
Mexico for the business houses he rep
resents.
II. A. J afleo, wife and two childran,
Trinidad; H. W. Burges, Madison;
Wis. T. J. Davidson, Halifax, N. S.,
W. H. Seed, Pueblo; Geo. Montague;
Hwrmosilld, Sonora; Michael Berrán-lllSanta l(e; Charles Carr, San Mar
cial; James J. Thompson and wife,
Lcadvule, and lhomasj. Levesey, of
Pueblo, registered at the Plaza yesterday.
o,

The Police People.
Jose Campos was yesterday ar
raigned before Justice Segura for disturbing the peace. He plead guilty
and was fined $1 and costs, for which
ho entered security.
Manuel Tapia, a printer and an old
offender, yesterday paid another fine of
SI and costs lor a plain drunk, lie
was registered at Justice Segura's.
Theodocio Romero is in the city jail
in default of a tine imposed by Justice
Segura for drunkenness. This is the
person who was reported to the papers
as being Valentine Romero.
A coon named Bill Lawton, who has
been hauled up time and again, was
yesterday put through the mill again,
Ho was arraigned before Justice Segura
for lighting, and when asked if he was
guilty, replied, "I went into a house
and knocked everybody down; if that'i
what I'm arrested fori plead guilty.'
Long Lon, arrested with Lawton, was
acquitted, while Lawton went to jail.
A. J. Harrison was tried in the dig
trict court yesterday for obtaining
money frem R. C. Heise on the bogus
check racket. Ihe fellow hd no coun
sel and made a very poor showing at
defending himself. As a result he was
found sruiltv and fined $50 and costs
Harrison is in jail again, being unabl
to meet the assessment.
A select hop given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Uboar, ot &t. urais, tooic place at
the opera house last evening, and was
attended by twenty couples of the city'i
elite. At il o'clock the guests discon
tinued dancing and went to the oyster
supper on Center street and were served
to a feast, after which the festivities at
the opera house were continued until
late hour.
is. Dr. Green, who has been gain
ing notoriety at Albuquerque, as the
mother of a young lady who went into
a convent against the wishes of her
fond parent, will come to Las Vegas to
deliver a lecture, "The Jesuits, their
teachings and practice." Mrs. Gree
is a professional.
.

Old John Robinson's
Little dog, monkey and pony circus is
coming to Las Vegas Thursday, Oct,
23th.
John Robinson has engaged
Prot. Sam Wells and his fifty ponies
thirty dogs, fifty menkios, and twenty
give a grand circus far the
floats to
boys and girls of Las Vegas
Thursday, Oct. 25th. Don't let a bey
miss seeing this wonderful nu venue cir
cus. It will make them talk about it
for a year to come. Remember the day
and don t forget the date in Las vegas
morning get up early. It
will be Thursday, Oct. 25th.

Page B. Otero is back from Albuquerque and the trial of Scott and Casey
far the American valley murder. He
says the men on trial have had no show
for their lives, and that the people of
the city are complaining about the way
tne trial is conducted. I here are five
prosecutors, Judge Bell, J udge McCo-masBreeden, Field and Childers
Judge Bell at times
Our Fall and "Winter Goods
witnesses and seems anxious to turn
very point possible against the accused have arrived. Every depart
Popular sentiment is in favor ef the ment is full of the latest styles of
prisoners, but there is no telling how goods, which we offer at very low
the ease will be decided.
prices.

the only boom oa Uto out aide that U
open ail night. Aad don't yoa forget it.
Tk motrSAKD of too finest smoking
cigars over brought to the city, for sale
by Ben de Canto, also delicious oysUrm.
W. Wkbck, pioneer watchmaker of
New Mexico, invites his friends and the
public generally, having watches U re
pair, to bring them to hint at . W
Sebben'a on Sixth street, where a good
W. Wxbek. St
job is gnaraateod.
call on
Iftoc wa t fine waiikies 183-Martin Bro's. Bridge street.
At Moanellt a yoa can get oystera
served In any style yoa may fancy.
Ir yoa want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at Col
gan's trading mart. Bridge street.
Otstks fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New York
style, at Molinolli's.
The new instantaneous
process is sed at F. E-- Evans' east
side photo, gallery.
tf
Ir yoa want to seo something really
handsome take a look at the new slock
of plumes and birds jnst received by
Miss Callahan, Douglas avenue. 165 lw
A fahct roait on toast the same
you get at Race Brothers in Chicago.
's
Everything stnetly first class.
is the only first class restaurant
in the territory.
Fos anything 1n household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.
Lockhart & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
ways to be had at f. J. Kennedy's
Btables on Donglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
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J. ROSENWALD & Co.,
St.

Plaza,

The ladies who are interested in the
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Jefferson Raynolds,

Menagerie, Musuem,
Aviary, Aquarium,

SCHOOL

At one and the same time.
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at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of
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50 Cages Animals, 18 Chariots.
5 Separate Bands.

Pick-handle-

las

to

Vegas.

and Handles of all Kinds.
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DORA, the Tattooed "Woman,
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2 Musical "Wagons,
30 Male and Female Riders,
40 Gymnasts and Acrobats,
20 Aerial and Specialty People,
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565 SAMPLES.

JwO S.1JLE.

CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.

O TO SOO.OO
0
$15.
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.,

SUIT.

3P 33

Las Vegas, ft. M.
1

-

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere

--

s

psm

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Imported

Dress

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

and Waterproofs

NEW SHADES,

IN ALL

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAIiWS, OIL, GLASS,

Goods,
And all

Ladies' Cloths

XUT.

m

DOLMANS
French

0V.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CLOAKS,

z"

22v

kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS

KI1ÍDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOQDS. Etc.
ALT,

C.

H,

FOB

in no

Axe-handle- s.

Actual . Freight

with

Prices,

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Real Estate.

Lager Beer!

-

.

clothing and gents
Las Vegas.
furnishing goods
Offers Bargains in now open

HEADQUARTERS

tJLLE or-

-

MamifKcturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOXIE XTO" EAST
WEST IjAS "VISORS

Real Estate READY for BUSINESS-

Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

AlVanVTTJTNriTIOlSr-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman Jand IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

GALVIN FISK

in

ARMS,

-- XXCLCK1V1

or instrumental) tierman or Spanish, day or
catapult.
night.
Evening class for persons employed during TiT.T.A ZOLA, rides a velocipede
tne aay.
on a frail wire at a dizzy height.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, in the Prince
building on Douglass avenue and Seventh Giant Horse. Giant Ox, Pair of
street, Las Vegas.
Hippopotami, 5 open dens,
Visitors always welcome. Business hours,
Drove of Monster
8 to9 a. m. and4 to 5 p. m.
MRS E. W. MATTHEWS,
Elephants.
Principal,
Doors open at 2 & 7.
Two Performances.
Admission as Usual.

Offers Bargains

ITIex.

wholesale:

JPTFLUJ

ch

East

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Hardware. Stoves,

UNICORN, three separate and
distinct horns.
Conducted on PUBLIC SCHOOL PRINCI
PLES, with rradintr and methods like those in Pair of BABY ELEPHANTS,
the best Eastern schools, to tit students, for
only two and a half feet hieh.
business or college.
ZOLA, "Walks on a
Tuition, ten per Cent below rope elevated 60 feet on stilts.
AID A, Dives 100 feet from apex
Academy rates, as per
of canvas to the ground.
catalogue.
FEMALE GIANT, outpulls pair
of elephants,
Hours arranged for classes or private instruc
tion in lsookkoeplnfr, Elocution, mubic (vocal ZENOBIA,hurled 200 feet by the

Office on SIXTH STREET,

,

Attornej-at-Law-

M.

HOUG-HTOnST- ,

SPECIAL IFE

STRICTLY SECULAR.

LAS VEGAS, X.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

3

No other office in this part of the
country bas facilities for doiag good
work at as low rates as the Gazette's
lob printing department. We can du
plicate Kansas City prices.
Competent
WANTED
miller
Must come well recommei.aeo,
Good wares. House rent free. Address S. C,
HKNIUyUKS, BSlan, N. M.

First-Clas- s

Wm, A..Vincentt

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Fine Job Printing.

flLLEK

Vrgas, N. U.

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

N

GRAND RINGS

Us

4 and S. first National Bank Ballditj, Plaza,

Approved Real Estate Security.
Advisory Hoard in the United States;

Mem

Molli-nelli-

ivi wanted.

CD

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on

BIO NEW

3

Li IllilHl

31

S

St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

JOHN ROBINSON'S

1

n

Watson. General Managers, 150

&

Rooms

dry-plit- e

-

OF AG W.MEXICO. Limited.

aIJM

cross-examin-

1G3

If

OCO.

52.000,000 invested.

w

Major Freeman, the new member of
the San Miguel bar, thinks be has ac
complished, a great legal featinsecur
ing the release of Walter Camp, ac
quitted on Monday of the charge of
larceny. It was a complicated case
and the Major used all the ingenuity,
and brought out all the points of the
case that laid in his power. The Major is astonishing his friends in .the success he is attaining in the criminal
practice and it will not be many, days
before he stands at the head of the fraternity of lawyers.

t

to nLO AJtr.

iMicasnEir

EVERYTHING HEW!

Bright and Kewrr Notes About A Los Yecas Man Par $3.000 Flat swat potato, cran berriot. cel
ery, new pro aaa, etc. Ruaoeira. 163 U
for an Operatic Ladj.
Traini and Trainmen.
"TBI ExkA," oa Railroad avenue, u Daily Expeo se.

ctrr zonon.

rTicixi
aflrr It 61 U

faa

tt.

RAIL RATS.

loot

SPO

13

R

LE DE

,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

R,

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

VESGAS

Hardware,'

and Shoe Store !

OEUTER STREET.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

Rogers1

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

LL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WB HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

Female seminary have decided to give
DEALF.B IN
a thanksgiving dinner, the proceeds to
Only
be used in paying for the desks which
hayo recently been purchased. All who
enjoy eating roast turkey, pumpkin
I respectfully Invite the citizens and public in general to eive me a
AND
pies, plum pudding, and in fact all the
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
dishes, can be am
good
before purchasing elsewhere.
ply supplied at the dinner. The place
'
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal will be announced in a few days.
Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad,
church served oysters at a benefit supper in Lord Locke's old palace on CenMrs. E. Baldwin,
Block,
tra street last aight. The first tables
T. Tf. Garrard,
Mrs.
were served froaa 6 to 8 and were libCommittee.
erally patronized. The ladies in white
aprons, so a reporter discovered, preF. y. Fleck, in his Center street es- FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.
Live Stock and Ranche
TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers
sented a. very creditable appearance,
is always prepared to do
tablishment,
Official.:
and the young man is of the opinion
in
Territory.
TTEXTIOir. TAXPAYERS!
that were the hotels to employ such all kinds of tailoring, alterations, renice waiters they would be better liked pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
DAY OF NOVEMBER Is the
by the boarders and transients. Last
THE FIRST
fizad by law for tha payment of terLadies' Shoes in all Widths from B. to E.
aight'a supper was a success in every apparel. If he can't make a nice job of ritorial and county taxes. A penalty of twenty.
I Horses for sale; also, a large
garment
yoa
will
he
so
tell
your
Ave
per
wlU
cent
be
added
to
paid
all
taxes
not
of
Another
sense the term.
dinner will
date,
before
and
unpaid
that
if
remain
before
promptly.
be served at Locke's hall on Thursday.
tbe first dar of January neitther will become
AND
UNIMPROVED
NUMBER OF IMPROVED
RAHCHE5
delinquent, and the saleof the property.on tbe
Spare Ribs! Spare Ribs!
Three Mexicans from Los Ojitos
on
sale today sale at auotlon en or before tbe first day of
created a disturbance ia General
The Fulton market has
Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for
iROItTTS,
Wosche's store yesterday and were 600 pounds of fresh leaf lard, any March succeeding.JOSE
ESQUI
Calf and Kip Boots.
rge Gog's St. Louis Hand-Mad- e
8.
BEL,
Gee
,
promptly knocked down and dragged quantity of spare ribs and back bones.
acres,
160
300,000
to
of from
which we offer at low figures.
8herlffand
James Hayward,
out. There is only one way to serve an
Collector's office, San Miguel county, Las
looking
profitable
for
investment w 11 do well to sea us.
Vegas, N, M. , October 13, 1H8S.
Faroes
t.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Ceter Stret,
unruly customer.
103 lw
Centre street

WINES,

LIQUORS

Exclusive Boot& Shoe Store in Las Vegas

--

CIGARS,

--

Rntenbeck
Street.

Bridge

J. W. LYNCH &
IVTo--

ATI of tne Latest Styles in

Meu.'s, Ladies', Misses' Boys'

and Children's "Wear.

CO.,

Mexico

w

EXCHANGE,
STOCKPIjAZA
HOTEIIj
LAS, VEGAS,

Propertv

in
the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

1 Complete Line

or Rubber

Goods.

WATER

102-C-

